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URNING V*/ANTED- -'•■
W for District. N 
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secretary to Trustee.. PoH 

255-1-23-swDAY LIGHT1
1, Pt

VA7!ANT17U-a female 
» ’ third class. Apply sti 
William Philip, Secretary d 
,,«• Kmtore, A'i ' N. 1,
podr.

-By (Jack Londoni ■"L97
7> . .’

1 pay Ladi( 
dollars and expenses 

Expense money 
in home territory.

WE'• t
{OaytUtlit.'ieie. t>.r the Slur Tort Hernia Ce. An right» ruerrea.1

SYNOPSIS OP PBBCBDINQ CHAPTERS.

URNING DATLJGHT-—Elam Hamlih—i« in
troduced to the reader as he enters a Clrole ' City dance hall, saloon and gambling house like 
the whirlwind that he la

Essentially a man's man, Burning Daylight resents, 
or rather fears, the wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance hall. But he Is afraid to b# even civil to a 
woman, because he dreads the idea of being mastered 
by .anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means. In his mind, that he is conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and In the turmoil that fol
lows Burning Daylight shows his amazing muscular 
strength. He wins all the tests and downs all the 
glaats’that come before him.

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 
to the Klondike. Burning: Daylight's luck deserts him 
at,the end, and he rises from the table penniless— 
worse than broke.

T** Indomitable courage of this master among men 
shows Itself. He declares himself la readiness to ac
complish an Impossible task—to run the mall to Dyea 
aiÿback with a dog team and an Indian.

After overcoming what /to the ordinary man woul d 
prove * insurmountable difficulties he reaches his goal, 
and returns to Circle City a winner.

without rest this amaring man makes a wild night 
of It He outdances men, and women too:, wins at 
roulette, tnd then, sttll scorning- slumber, -or any xt- 
<sitineration, starts at deyllgrht, with three partners and 
n dc*S teens, for thé newest gold strike in the upper 
«éuetty ]d<*s the Stewart.

Then eoroee the battle for gold. Strike after strike 
*• ^ftêvréA, Osyllght sees himself the dominant figure 

TUkon and in the golden Dawson. Dlscour- 
, seed fisqttetttly, he fefueee to allow life’s loaded dice 
to best Mm, and in the end cocnee victory—and millions.

teat «àngth. a great mine owner and an almighty 
«dgjptte Is hto.

Ajaydlght Uavesthc Tnkon boh tod for new fields of 
•nsdsavui. His departure Is an event.of great Impor- 

f**Bb%f«^teas the veaeel swings clear this all conquering
*ndn weepe a little.

! Trandsco Daylight sweeps all before him.
fftinaey cornea ao easily that he feels the call of Wall

for us. 
mence
uculars. Winston < , L
( anada.

grew before?” Dede queried, at the same time laugh- 
log heartily at his affectation of mystery.

He stared at her, fascinated. She had such a frank 
boyish way of throwing her head back when shr 
laughed. And her teeth were an unending delight t.. 
him.

B<<

VVTANTDD—Third class 
for the coming term, 

jfilary, to Robert A. Wo 
Mill Set.. West, Sunbury 1

VXTANTED—A second ch 
I ' ’ er for school District 
a bell Settlement, Kings 
* eta ting salary and exper: 
! forestell, secretary, South!

Not small, yet regular and firm, without a 
blemish, he considered them the healthiest, whites 
prettiest teeth he had ever seen. And for months he 
had been comparing them with the teeth of every 
woman he met face to face.

It was not until her laughter was over that he was 
able to continue.

“The ferry system between Oakland and San Fran 
cisco Is the worst one horse concern in the United 
States.

)F

,3You cross on it every day, six days in the 
week. That is, say, twenty-five days a month, or 
three hundred a year. How long does It take you 
one way? Forty minutes, If you're lucky. I’m going 
to put you across in twenty minutes. If that ain’t 
making two minutes grow where 
knock off my head with little apples, 
twenty minutes each way.

:

second cla 
District

XXfANTED-A 
vv for School 
Lake. St, John Co.
$100 for the term. Apply! 
F. Johnston. Secretary, 1 
mond. St. John Co., >• B

ala

one grew before 
I’ll save you 

That’s forty minutes a 
day, times three hundred, equals twelve thousand 
minutes a year, just for you, just for one person. 
Let’s see, that’s two hundred whole hours. Suppose 
I save two hundred hours a year for thousands of 
other folks, that’s farming some, ain’t it?’’

Dede could only nod breathlessly. She had caught 
the contagion of his enthusiasm, though she hsd no 
clew as to how this great time saving was to be ac
complished.

“Come on,” he said, “let’s ride up that hill, and 
when I get you out on top where you can see some
thing. I'll talk sense.

A small footpath dropped down to the dry bed nf 
the canyon, which they crossed before they began the 
climb. The slope was steep and covered with matted 
brush and bushes through which the horses slipped 
and plunged. Bob. growing disgusted, turned back 
suddenly and attempted to pass Mab. Tbe mare was 
thrust sidewise into the denser bush, where she 
nearly fell. Recovering, she flung her weight against 
Bob. Both riders' legs were caught In the consequeno 
squeeze, and as Bob plunged ahead down hill Dede 
was nearly scraped off. Daylight threw his horse 
onto its haunches and at the same time dragged Dede 
back into tbe saddle. Showers of twigs and leaves 
fell upon them, and predicament followed predica
ment until they emerged on the hilltop the worse for 
wear, but happy and excited. Here no trees obstruct
ed the view. The particular hill on which they were 
outjutted from the regular line of the range, so that 
the sweep of their vision extended over three-quarters 
of the circle. Below, on the flat land bordering the 
bay lay Oakland, and across the bay was San Fran
cisco. Between the two cities they could see the 
white ferryboats on the water. Around to their right 
was Berkeley, and to their left were the scattered 
villages between Oakland and San Leandro. Directly 
in the foreground was Piedmont, with Its desultory 
dwellings and patches of farming land, and from 
Piedmont the land rolled down in successive 
upon Oakland.

"Look at it." said Daylight, extending his arm In 
a «weeping gesture. "A hundred thousand people 
there, and no reason there shouldn’t be half a million. 
There’s the chance to make five people<grow where 
one grows now. Here’s the scheme in a nutshell.
Why don’t more people live in Oakland? No good 
service with San Francisco, and, besides, Oakland 
Is asleep. It's a whole lot better place to live in than 
San Francisco. Now, suppose I buy In all the street 
railways of Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda, San Lean
dro and the rest—bring them
a competent management. Suppose I cut the time 
to San Francisco one-half by building a big pier out 
there almost to Goat Island and establishing a ferry- 
system with modern, up to date boats. Why, folks 
will want to live over on this side.

v-fA/ «toivmiM» . • ! ; T”- . , t " l________________________ _______________________________________________________________________ They’ll need land on which to build.
t.HAPTER XXVIII—(Continued.) . Xs"1, ’’’ V~' f. \ ——- 1 11 —— . ^ .. , , ........ . --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- up the land. But the land’s cheap now. Why?

I iti" said Daylight, extending bis arm in a sweeping gesture

“Bht I must *». vm, ,n H, -, i or cheat .or break my wprd.” listen to me. I’m going to talk under three heads, remember how satished you were, how good yon ££« thefolkwm to buy «^auae of the Im-
„ „ . ““4 se* y°u 111 flle winter just Bede hailed with belief, the change In the conversa- Number one:—Wè live a short titne the best of us, and felt, while you were doing it and after you had it P “you see" ! ^lve^he vahm tn^hL '«7ri fhC‘

the same,” he cried haatUy. tion. and at the sgaetime the'opportunity-,to’ speak we’re a long time dead. Life is a big gambling game, done?" the Z<ta%h£ I aeU the tond /h»bf“ v^f8
She shook her head. , her mind. ’ " - . ’ ' f ■ ' Some are born lucky and some are born unlucky. While she spoke his memory was busy with the , k d' ftp fhflf fhnr , fh ,ue
•"We have been very hamrv and all that ” «h» ..M «oçtent Greece," she began pedantically, "a Everybody sits in at the table and everybody tries associations she recalled. He saw the deserted flat ,n]k ’ h“ Hnrt fnrth ’ 1 carrBus

lootimr himwith L a ^ f 1' * MW* man’was judged a: good cjtizen ’ who built ' houses, to. rob everybody else. Most of them get robbed, on the river bank by the Klondike, and he saw the b,« T’Tktog .at him with steady, frankness. 1 remember planted trèes’’— She did net complète’ the quota- They’re born suckers. A fellow like me comes along log cabin and warehouses spring up and all the log ° L.4,?v hand, ™ Inm» n/t? ‘4 t ° 4' ! m 5°^S
your foolish argument forgetting acquainted, too but f't™- bn£ drqw -the, concluéipn hprriedry. “How and sizes up the proposition. I’ve got two choices, structures he had built, and his sawmills Working !’^^ er fr.ODt
it won’t lead to anything. It can’t I know mvseir meny houses have-you biiitt?. How many■ trees have l «an.herd with tbe suckers or I can herd with the night and day on three shifts. tide tends Take between where Im going to build
too wen to be mistaken" know myself you planted?" ; ^ robbers. As a sucker I win nothing. Even the crusts "Why, doggone it, Miss Mason, you’re right, In “> £ f„r P ?”• . “s sha Iow

_ , - He. shook his head non-committally, for he had of bread are snatched out of my month by the rob- a way. I’ve built hundreds of houses up there, and ul1.& |yste™ Socks that
Her, face was serious, even solicitous with desire not-. grasped the - drift of the - argument.' , bers. I work hard all my days and die working. And I remember I was proud and glad to see them, go will handle hundieds of ships. San Francisco s water

not to'^uirt, and her eyes were unwavering but in - went oji, ‘‘two winters ago you cor- I ain't never had a fluttér. I've had nothing but up- I’m proud now when 1 remember them. And congested no more room for bhips. With
$hem .-wae therljght, golden and clowinv the Ik... „* nei^1 b°al’——. - , . - , „ work, work, work. They talk about the dignity of there was Ophir, the most-’’ God forsaken moose and “I'PSfm* tb.?
mtIMd wMpli h* toiu nnw A,. , * c abys„ of .. .Jtoet locally ,f ’, he - grinned reminlsoentiy : just labor. I tell you there ain't no dignity in that sort of pasture of a creek you ever laid eyes on. I made side right Into the freight cars of three big nul-
MS^no-wUch.he nu now imafrald te gaze. locndly. And 1 took adyantage ; of the cpr- shortage labor. My other choice is to herd with the robbers, that into one big Ophir. Why, I ran the water hi load= factories will start up over here instead of

Tvc been pretty, good,” he declared. “I leave « ant}-the-Strlke intBr^tsh.:Cokmihto-" And I herd with them. I plav that choice wide open there from the ftinkablUy, eighty miles away. They mossing to San Francisco that means factory sites,
to’you if I haven’t It's been pretty hard too ten 7-' dWti :dlg any of thgf coal ^yourself, to win. I get the adtomobUes and the porterhouse «11 said 1 couldn’t, but 1 did it, and 1 did it by my- ™eans me buying n the factory sites before
tell you Xoni tost think it AT.e. v t ' L - let you -forced it,'up ,$4 a ton and made a lot steaks and the soft beds. self. The dam and the flume cost me lour million, anybody guesses the cat Is going to jump, much les»
veu you., jou just think it over. Not once have I of anoney. That was yW business. You made 'Nubiber two:—There ain’t much difference be- But you should have seen that Ophir—power plants, which way. Factories mean tens of thousands of
sala a word about love to you, and me loving you all the poor people pay more-tor their, codl. You played tween plaving halfway robber, like the railroad haul- electric lights and hundreds of men on the payroll workingmen and their families. That means more
the time. That’s going some for a man that’s used you sald-.bdt you pht your, hands down into lng tbet former's wheat to market, and plaving all working night and day. 1 guess 1 do get an Inkling houses and more land, and that means me, for I’ll be
to haying Ms own way I’m somewfhnr of » , f, their pockets .and took their money away from robber and robbing the robbers, like I do. And, be- o£ what you mean by making a thing. I made there to sell them the land. And tens of thousands

uwhen it comes to travel line r . »•! J |BO,w’ 1 bhnx.a grate .fire In'.my sitting sides, halfway robbery is too slow a game for me to Ophir, and, by God, she was a sure hummer-Lbeg of ramilles mean tens or thousands or nickels every
1 MlmLarv if w en J?. ™ 8' 1 reck?n Id rush Gotl room at Berkeley. And Instead of $11 a ton for vSit-ii). You don’t win quick enough for me” >'our pardon. I didn’t mean to cuss. But that Ophir! dfly *°r my electric cars. The growing population

a race over the ice. And yet Rock Wells I paid $15 that-winter. You lobbed the “But wUat do vcu waut t0 wlu forv Dcdc de. I sure am proud of her now, just as the last time I will mean more stores, more banks, more everything, 
nf 7aU'i 1 gUeSS tJ?l? fact ls an Indication of $4. I could stand it; but there were thousands .of manded ..Ï0B b„ve millions and millions a I read v laid eyes on her.” And that’ll mean me, for I’ll be right there with busi-
WUTT m^h Âfve 7eJm" °f c™rse, I want you to the very poor who couldnot stand it. You might You can’t ride in more, than one automobile at a time,' "Aad You won something there that was more ness property as well as home property. What do
StmN. rhin Z 1 word about n. though? call It legal gambling, but to me it was downright glecp lu more thau one bed At a time „ than mere money,” Dede encouraged. "Now do you >ou think of ltT’

rUr^S’, a «utter. Ive been quiet aud robbery,” fh_„0 an=„urc know what I would do if I had lots of money and Before she could answer he was off again, his
uÏma,de me sick at times, this Daylight was not abashed. This was no revelation . mkde 4,4 3 simply had to go on playing at business? Take all mind’s eye filled with this new city of his dream

keeplM çlniet. I haven t asked you to marry mb. I’m to him. rife reme&bered the old woman who made ”± Men and thmgs are so, ma^ that .hey ha\ e differ- the southerly and westerly slopes of these bare bills, which he builded on the Alameda hills by the gate-
not a^ing you now. Oh not but what you satisfy wine in the Bohoma hills, and the millions like her Ducks swim ,c^ns4 re c„ 4" ,/tl5 r rd buy them in and plant eutaiypeus on them. I'd way to the Orient.
me. I sure know you're the wife for me. Bat how w-tio were made to be robbed. ^Mckens are scairt of water. do it Ior tbe joy of doing it anyway; but suppose I "Do you know—I’ve been looking it up—the Firth

!e“L kpow ™e well enough to “Now look here. Miss Mason, you've got me there bu tterti to, This man aSSto for MtotinJs tim4 hati that gambling twist in me whie-u you talk about, of Clyde, where all the steel ships are built, isn’t half
knot*-. Vow own mind? He shrugged his shoulders, slightly, I grant. But you’ve seen me in business a ‘e“s butterflies ™shnia" ^°ea id ^kalutin„s, that why, rd do it just the same and make money out as wide as Oakland Creek down there where all those

1 dont know, and I ain’t going to take chances on lou2 time now, and you know I-don’t make a practice J^0Jacb*®’ ,aud °‘tiei Mo"' f°v of the trees. And there’s my other point again. In- old hulks lie. Why ain't it a Firth of Clvde"' Be-
TouT® *®t to know for sure whether you of raiding the poor people. 1 go after the big fellows, hunting ^Ig game _One man thinks horse racing Is stead of raising the price of coal without adding an cause the Oakland City Council spends its time de-

think you could get along with me or not, and I’m 1 hey re m? meat. They rob the poor, and 1 rcb Tj. witti a Big i, and another man finds the biggest ounce of coal to the market supply, I’d be making bating about prunes and raisins. What is needed is
playing a alow, conservative gaine. I ain’t a-golng to them. That coal deal was an accident. I wasn’t 3.3,“47744, ,4,4/4 1 h,C p rhGfC !ke3; 1 housands and thousands of cords of firewood—mat- somebody to see things, and, after that organization,
toae for overlooking my hand.” after the poor people in that, but after the big fel- Ihej hJ'c them, aud what nic tliej going to do about mg something wuere notning was before. And That’s me I didn't make Ophir for normne

This was love making of a sort bevond Dede’s ex- lows, and 1 got them, too. The poor people happened 11 ■ Now, 1 like gambling 1 like to play the game, cverybouy wuu u„-»u un tue temes would ,mce things begin to hum outside capital will
patience. Nor had she ever heard of anything like it to get in the way and got hurt, that was all. I want to play it big and play it quick. I m just made look up at these forested bills and be made glad. All 1 do is start it going ’Gentlemen' 1 savPd™r4'
Furthermore, its lack of ardor ‘Carried with it a "I-*OD’t a<ie,” lie went on. "the whole game is that way And 1 play it." Who was made glad by your adding *4 a ton to Rock ^ natural advantages for a her®8
shock which she could Overcome only bv remember n gamble? Everybody gambles In one way or an- Rut ivliy cant you do good with all your money?” Wells?” It was Daylight's turn to be silent for a ^ Umightv put them adv.-minims -4^t?P°Ub‘
ing the way his.bapd had trembled in the oTst and othpr’ Tbc £armcl' eamblos against the weather Daylight laughed time while she waited an answer. me htro tothem 1^ w4nt to 'ti£ PUC

, 1. , bv. remamherlng the passion she had seen ttotlv^., and the market on his crops. So. does the Uuited Doing good with your money! It’s like slapping "Would you rather I did things like that?” he '.d ™nri 1 f, n 4 a? f?ud.->!0,ur tea
dïTind every dayln his eyes or heai^f 4'n bto v4to States Steel Corporation. The business, of lots ot God ... the face, as much as to tell Him that He asked at last. ‘Lo a ^ ^ “ere's
Then too she recollected what he had «nid men ^ straight robbery of the poor people. But I’ve don t know how to run His world, and that you’ll be “It would be better for the world, and better for n / J stedmef8. and s tiie railroads,
weeks 'before ‘^Mavbe vou don^t know whit h<?r ^ver made that my business. You know that. I’ve much obliged if He’ll stand out of the way and give you,” she answered non-committally. «ZJtL 7JÏÏÎ fraCtorties, fru°m ,wh!ch ^ou ean ship
time! is ” hJhad stid and thereat tmu Lr 5 4 Pa" always gone after the. robbers." a chance. Thinking about God doesn’t keep me ----------- 1irect by land or w‘lter? , Uere’s the site, and here's
Ine squirrels with « hiVnAe rV,4f , ,44 , * } ï'" “I missed my point,” she admitted. "Wait a min- sitting up nights, so I’ve got another way of looking CHAPTER XXIX. ,lle '“«'em. UP to date city with the latest lmprove-
lng squirrels with a big rifle the time he ancl Elijaa f J at it. Isn’t it funny to go around with brass ments for yourselves and your workmen to live in ’
Da7j! ^4 ?iVer - And for a space thev rode in silence. knuckles and a big. club breaking (oiks’ beads and TV LL wpek ever-v one iu the kuew Lhnt ''1'hcu there’s the water. I’ll come pretty close to
we>v^ got to some U.o^’of e»4hf^aL4?Vare-dyxi “1 see It more clearly than 1-ciui state It, but it’s taking their money away from them until I’ve got a / 1 something new and big was afoot in Daylight’s owning the_ watershed. Why not the waterworks.
Most ifkplv vonr mind «in’f- moLtin0 t-- 1 S winter, something like this. There is legitimate work, and ljli^ and th^n. repenting of my ways, going around /—\ uiud. Beyond some deals of no importauce he JP®* lhÇres two water companies in Oakland now,

“But it is5’’ she intern.nted d , there’s work that—well, that isn’t legitimate. The and bandaging up the heads the other robbers are J I ,d not been interested in anything for several h*htmg like cats and dogs, and both about broke,
mlt mvself to care or-™u»„I.Î‘re Dv>r- farmer works the soil and produces grain. He’s Bteaklng: I leave it to you. That’s what doing good Louths' But now be went about m uu almost L 1 “ “etr?P°1“ ueeda ls a «ood water system,

njrh.ej?! i n , 6’ WOUld making something that is good for humanity. He with money amounts to. Every once in a while some , , K “ . ‘ , i itey can't give H. They’re stick-in-the-muds. I'll
“‘.‘“IT way- 1 ,llke you, Mr. Hamish, and all actual,v in a way creates something the -rain that robber turns soft hearted and takes to driving mi unbroken-brown study, made unexpected and gobble them up and deliver the right article to tbe
that, btrt it can never be more than that.” win fill the souths oMhe hun^ry ambulance. That's what Glenwood did. He smashed lengthy trips across the bay to Oakland or sat at bis city. There’s money there, too-muney everywhere
.hJrJLb*?hiZleJ°'î dM° ike r?ya'VKVs0f living-" h" “And then the railroads and market riggers and the “pads - iu pitched battles—regular wholesale head- desk silent and motionless for hours He seemed Everything works lu with everything else. Each irn-
iiarged, thinking in his own mind of the sensational rp3t nroceed to rob him Of that same grain,” Day- breaker he was, held up the suckers for a few huu- particularly happy with what occupied his-mind. At provenant makes the value of everything else jump

loy rides and general profligacy with which the news- light broke‘in • dred million—and now he’goes around dribbling it times men tame In and conferred with him—men up. It’s people that are behind the value The bigger
papers had credited him—thinking this, and wonder- Dede smiled and held un her hand back to them. Funny? i leave it to von.” with new faces and differing in type from those that the crowd that herds in one place the more valuable
4Lri4 w4J4L40t’ VDaideD modestE she would - Wait a minute. You'll make me lose my point. It , ™iled a ejgarette and watched her half curious- usually came to see him is the real estate. And this is the very place tor *
disclaim knowledge of it. doesn’t-hart if they rob him of all of it so that he B, half amusedly. His replies and harsh generalize- On bunday Dede learned all about It. crowd to herd. Look at It. Just look at it! You could

lo his surprise, her answer was flat and uncom- starves to death The noint is that' thé wheat he tlons of a harsh school were disconcerting, and she I’ve been thinking a lot of our uuk,” be began, uever find a finer site for a great city. All it needs 
Pr25i??:r re- grew is sttll In the world It exists. I^n’t you see? <’ame back to her earlier position. "and Fve got an idea I’d like to give it a flutter. Aud is the herd. And I’ll stampede a couple of hundred Q

, K „ The faymer created something, say ten tons of wheat, J- can t arpe with you, and you know that. No l ye got a propos non to make your hair stand up. thousand people in here inside two years. And what a
T know Ive been brash on some of those rides and those ten tons exist The railroads haul the matter how right a woman is, men have such a way its what you call legitimate, and at the same time It’s more, it won’t be one of these wildcat laud booms

got into the papers,” be began his defence, "and wheat to market to the mouths that will eat’It This abou5 ‘hem—well, what they say sounds most con- the gosb-dangdest gamble a man ever went into. It wlU be Legitimate. Twenty years from now tbere’ii
I’ve been travelling with a lively crowd”------- also is legitimate.'- It’s like some one bringing you a v!ncln«- and yet the woman is still certain they are How about planting minutes wholesale aud making be a million people on this side tbe bay. Another

‘T don’t mean that,” she said, "though I know g|ass of water or taking a cinder out of vour eye. Bul„therf, 1& one thing—the creative joy. two minutes grow where one minute grew before? thing is hotels. There isn’t a decent one in the town
about it, too, and can’t say that I like it. But It is Something has been done in a way been created lust 081 U gambling If you will, but Just the same it Oh, yes, and planting a few trees, too—say, several I’ll build a couple of up to date ones that’ll make them
your life in general, your business. There are women Hk™the wheat ” see?S to me more satisfying to create something, million of them? Vou remember the quarry I made sit up and take notice I won’t care if the^don’t ,?a
in the world who could marry a man like you aud ”Büt the railroads rob like Sam Scratch ” Daylight 44?4.4,s0,methinf-Just to roll dice out of a dice box believe 1 was looking at? Well, i’m going to buy it. for years. Their effect will more than give
be happy, but I couldn’t. And the more I cared for objected ’ 1 * .4 day long’ VVhy- sometimes for exercise, or when 1 m gomg to buy these hills, too, clear from here money back out of the other holdings And oh
such a man the more unhappy I should be. You sec, -Then' the work thev do ls nartlv legitimate and u got ,4°, pay for coal- 1 currY -Mab and give around to Berkeley and down the other way to San I’m going to plant eucalyptus, millions of theni 
my unhappiness, in turn, would tend to make him PartiHot? N^w we cLe to ™u You dZ’fcreate w “ J4?'6 hal4,hodr'.8 brushing, and when I see Leandro. I own a lot of them already, for that mat- these hills." toem’
unhappy. I should make a mistake, and be would anything Nothing-new - lists when --autre done with f«<4tin°n 4n ™w1’LSh!f ’08 3od ®?nny £ feeI a sat‘s; te.1’- But ‘Mum!’ is the word, i’ll be buying a long "But bow are you going to do It?” Dede asked

«ss^sià’^KsrgtigEssSsFHFsF8®25 ss?iis:
my business? I May fair and square There’s Wh- one tree nor built a stogie house.”’ It YouTan’t rob him of that Mr Harnish with 4"'" ldto ,°akland- And it’s won’t anywhere near eat up the increase in land

„;,ÆK:sî.,srs-\rss^3ur te^grjr*Asriîa,^ .«-’".“-i-m-

XXTANTED—At once,
'V Dack Bay. Charlotte 

a female teacher, holding 
(.]ass license. Apply, et 
X S. Klim- i 1
N. B.

v\ T’A NTED—A
• ’ School District 

Havelock, for term com 
Apply at once, stating i 
Harper, secretary.
Ridge, Kings county. N. I

'ANTED- !
’ 1 sewing a : 

good pay: work sent 
paid. Send stamp foi 
uonal Manufacturim

cl.
No.

triy

full

«to»»»» to New York and Is “done” to the tune of 
flMwm. This, however, he recovers by roeens of his 
ant«*tio pistol *nd a. display of his old time courage. 

*^r®6^ he finds, is not for him. So he returns to 
Gate, where he becomes a financial Robin 

roy . fortune increases magically and he lives a 
oruel life.k sudden Dede Mason enters his ken.

. DayllSht proceeds impetuously to shew Miss Mason 
Jtha* be Is Interested In her, but she is not in the least 
«•▼•rawed because this mighty figure of a man is at- 
«roctsdto ber. In Act, she shows her resentment, and 
Daylight then begins to reflect that physically he is not 
fbe ms* who came down from the Klondike. Drink, 
fate hoars ana lsck of exercise have made him flabby, koA this is the kind Of man who is ready to take an in- 
Mreet In Dede Mason.

Then Daylight feels the, call to the open. He rides 
and Me eyes are cleared. He locates some beauty spots 
*» the country and buys one of them. With Dede Mason 
in hto mind he says:—"When I get oM and quit the 
(gamem settle down In a place like this and the city 
‘ean go to hen.”

xyANTED 
’ ' male teacher for Noi 
larish of Petersville (dis 

Apply, stating salary, 
retary, Clones, Queens c<

:

1

WANTED—We 
in each locality 

advertise our Royal Pi 
Poultry Specific and otl 
to the consumers as wel 
chants. $15.00 a week 

commission.

M,:x

: ■ penses or 
needed. The largest adl 
Qmada. Write at oncei 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg.m

waves
vy ANT ED—Girl for gd 

no washing. Apply, J 
No. 1 Mount Pleasant av^

} ffl the time he has set his heart on winning 
Dede Mason. She mystifies this monarch of a man. 

|®be refuses to surrender her heart to the buccaneer 
who* Is trampling under foot all who thwart birr 

-Daring speculations have almost doubled his vast 
fortune, and still this simple but strong hearted girl 
wiU have none of him. She tells Mm frankly that she 
wishes b® would leave her alone, but Burning Day- 
Ught Is In love at last—and determined to win. So 
he begs her to go horseback riding with him on a 
to/’ - 'te reach some kind of a conclusion.” She assents. 

“Nor did he dream that her low acquiescence was due 
".““l1! “.t°wnTtWng cls® t° the beads of sweat on 

trembling hands and his all too evl- 
The man who never trembled 

iff??’.* ot men Iras a child in the
asriieYw1 who J*.**.-determined in her way

agent.wa

v gBNTB n 
■*" leas Fruit id Od
Shrubs, etc., has increasj 
in New Brunswick becaudunder one bead with

\o contract grade.

;n proportion, 
iigents in every 
J’ay week’ • V\ rite forj 

!iam Nursery C

Very good. 
So, first I buy

Be-

“W
3-7-1911

UPLENDID OPPORT 
^ liable and energetic ; 
cur line of First Grad 
Big demand for trees 
Thirty-two years in shi; 
Provinces puts ua in po 
quirements of the trade 
man en t situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

StoCan't

t SALE!MEN
. I can

-

SALESMEN v. ANTE 
our choice Nurson." 

xarietiee seed Potn^ ea 
1 -avers Bros., Galt.. Ontj

:
Y\7E wish tc 
^ ’ public h 

the most pros] 
in our history

We will begin 
Tuesday. Januar

UNMfM
X9lLE6>y

i

li >4,

ONLY lO C
to quicl 
fashional
logue,
Ladies’
Ruby
Prayer
free. Sim: je'vvel 
Mfg. D 
Ky., U.

m s>
■
:

(O^XA^Avcrr 
” HAT UK

Z / JDS' KCF
J»-

*

/Z Cures
/f No Doctors
// Oxyçren (or Ozo 
y venta disease, ma 

perfected “Oxygei 
tine device based Oi 
health is due to the1 
blood—the absenc 
of oxygen. The 
Ozone and drives out 
every organ of the 
system. Almost eve 

.every stage yields t 
" The Oxygéner will 

Liver, Kidney, Bladder 
Nervous--esa, SleepTsi 
tion. Brain Fag, Gen 
Trouble, Coughs, Cold? 
gia. Headache, Backacl 
tion. Nervous Dyspepi 
ment of Tubercuioris • 
wonderfully effective, 
ing. delightful, rvfresl 

Give us an opportu 
your own person or ■ 
family the marvelous r 
treatment.
Send to-day for our fi 
Health’’ illuetratecL.

Perfected “Oxygen
jWrr Beware of

Ox

that
that

t

meIs
yes.
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you’vo
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Ca AVI
(To Be Continuer!.)
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